Flags for Kids
Why do Members of an Optimist Club in a suburban county of
Metro-Atlanta place over 600 U.S. flags in front of homes in their
neighborhoods and by nearby businesses—six times a year? Flags
measuring three by five feet and flying on ten-foot poles beautify their
neighborhoods, of course, and demonstrate an appreciation of the U.S.
But in addition, the flag displays are an annual subscription service
provided by the Towne Lake Optimist Club for the benefit of children of
the Club’s home county. They call it their “Flags for Kids” program. If your
Optimist Club is considering a new fundraiser, this could be it.
Mark Shriver, former President of Optimist International, is more
emphatic. “The purposes of Optimist International include promoting
good government, civic affairs and patriotism,” states Mark, a Georgian
who happens to be a Member of the Towne Lake Club. “I know of
no other project that fulfills these purposes. ‘Flags for Kids’ quickly
connects the Club to the community, enhances membership and provides
significant financial resources for the Club,” he said. “This is a project
that can be adopted by any Club in the U.S., Canada and the Caribbean.”
At a $40 annual subscription fee, over $20,000 a year is now available
to support children’s causes. Subscription renewal rates are high. To
save on expenses, the Club buys flag components and assembles them.
The first year’s subscription fee more than covers the cost of a flag.
Maintenance expenses are minor. The six U. S. holidays included in the
subscription are: Presidents, Memorial, Flag, Independence, Labor, and
Veterans Days.

“Flags for Kids” requires a number of Club activities during the
year, otherwise known as healthy exercise or work of the instantgratification kind. Whenever more flags are needed, nearly all active
Club Members gather on a Saturday at the home of Marvin Glanzer,
a co-founder of the Club’s program. Members typically assemble
50 to 75 flags in 60 to 90 minutes. The “flag-builds” are truly team
building sessions, for the Club’s Members and for the flags as well.
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Typically, a two person team of Member-volunteers places flags a couple
of days before each holiday and retrieves them a day or two after the
holiday, using their pickup trucks and SUVs to transport flags to and from
storage. One or both Members usually live in or near the neighborhood.
For each new subscriber there is a one-time need to drive a foot-long
plastic support-tube in the ground. A removable plastic cap is placed
in the tube when the flag pole is withdrawn. A mark on the nearby curb
helps locate the support tube when placing flags. In one neighborhood,
Boy Scouts benefit directly as they and their adult leaders partner with
the Club by placing and removing flags—as a fundraiser for their troop.
Club President Charlice Byrd speaks highly of “Flags for Kids”. “Three
years ago, we were scraping the bottom of our small fundraising pot,”
she explained. “And our then-President Matt Halloran and other Club
leaders learned of the flag program at a Zone meeting, from a Club in
the adjoining county that mentored our Club.” Towne Lake Members
were enthusiastic about the idea, worked together to start it, and were
pleasantly surprised by the program’s popularity with their neighbors and
the public. According to Byrd, “Nothing succeeds like the success of
raising more funds to benefit children of our county.”
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Cops ’n Cars for Kids
Submitted and written by Marc Beaulieu, Optimist Club
of Oviendo-Winter Springs, North Florida District

The Optimist Club of OviedoWinter Springs in the North Florida
District partnered with the Oviedo
Police and Winter Springs Police
Departments this past January
to co-host the 10th Annual “Cops
’n Cars for Kids” Central Florida
Law Enforcement Car Show. The
annual show is a major fundraiser
for their local Optimist Club. With
attendance at their family-friendly
event reaching as high as 8,000
each year, the Members of the
Club and their police partners
have raised more than $25,000.
The funds support Optimist youth
and special needs programs,
such as the Optimist International
Childhood Cancer Campaign and
their regional children’s hospitals.

With 200 or more vehicles on
display annually, children and
adults are able to see over 30
current and classic police cruisers,
motorcycles and specialty vehicles.
Acres of cars and displays also
include multiple helicopters,
military vehicles and fire/rescue
trucks. Activities are planned
to thrill the thousands of kids in
attendance, including face painting,
clowns, Police Horse patrols,
“Jaws of Life” and Police K-9
demonstrations.
Attend or even enter your own
collectible car in the next “Cops
’n Cars for Kids” celebration and
fundraiser at Oviedo Mall in Central
Florida on Saturday, January 23,
2016. Event and sponsorship
information are online at www.
CopsAndCarsForKids.com or
through the Optimist Club of
Oviedo-Winter Springs at www.
OWSOptimistClub.com.
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